Online & Outdoor

www.imaginate.org.uk

WELCOME
It’s been a while since we were last able
to present the Edinburgh International
Children’s Festival. In 2019 we celebrated
our 30th anniversary and the world looked
bright. None of us were able to gaze into a
crystal ball and predict what would occur
in 2020.
For 2021, we made a commitment that we
would not be cancelling our festival, as
we had to do last year. We have had to
plan (and re-plan) events that can adapt
to changing restrictions, so that no matter
what, we can bring much needed art,
culture and entertainment to children and
young people. The result is an exciting
hybrid programme which might look and
feel slightly different, but is no less bold.
While things are looking up, continued restrictions on live performances means that we
have had to focus our 2021 programme on digital performances. This has resulted in a
smaller festival production offer, but one that can be accessed anywhere in Scotland.
We proudly place Scottish and UK artists at the centre of the Festival and have included
innovative ‘live’ digital interaction within the performance offer.
Our online offer will also be complemented by an outdoors programme, celebrating
the creative talents of artists based in Scotland. Taking place over two weekends Family
Encounters will bring an array of artistic adventures up close to families. You can expect
adventure trails, audio journeys, and sightings of undiscovered creatures, mostly
presented outdoors – including in our main Festival site, the stunning Royal Botanic
Garden in Edinburgh.
I invite you to come along on the journey and experience what theatrical magic our artists
have to offer at this year’s Edinburgh International Children’s Festival.

Noel Jordan
Festival Director
Watch Noel's introduction to the Festival here: https://youtu.be/huclp13Y6DI
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Louise King

ABOUT IMAGINATE
Imaginate is Scotland’s national
organisation which promotes, develops
and celebrates professional theatre and
dance for children and young people.
We believe that all children have the
right to experience inspiring theatre and
dance regardless of their background,
circumstances, access needs or location.
Our work falls into three strands.

Louise King

Louise King

The Edinburgh International Children’s
Festival: an annual celebration of the
world’s best theatre and dance for
young audiences, attracting 19,000
people each year.
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A year-round programme for schools,
which aims to develop children and
teachers’ creativity through watching,
talking about and making art based
around theatre and dance. We also
deliver Theatre in Schools Scotland,
a national touring programme
of performances for schools, in
partnership with the National Theatre
of Scotland.
A Creative Development programme
to support and encourage artists
to make high-quality performances
for children including residency
opportunities, mentoring, workshops
and networking events.

Kat Gollock

HELP SUPPORT OUR WORK
For children, the impact of a theatre
performance can be deep and lasting. It
stretches their imaginations, develops
empathy, broadens their horizons and
provides a safe space to think about
complex ideas.
Imaginate aims to address the barriers of
disadvantage that prevent many children
from accessing the arts. However, as
a charity, we rely on the generosity of
individuals, funders and supporters to
carry out this mission. With your help, we
can enable the children who need it most
to have the opportunity to experience
inspiring theatre and dance.
You can make a donation by:

To discuss other ways of
supporting us, or to find out more
about our work, please contact
Julianne Reddin our Development
Manager at
julianne@imaginate.org.uk
*Texts cost £5 plus standard rate message and
you’ll be opting in to hear more about our work
and fundraising via phone and SMS. If you do
not wish to receive marketing communications,
text IMAGINATENOINFO to 70085.
Imaginate is a company limited by guarantee and
incorporated in Scotland, No. SC115855. VAT Registration
No. 553 3970 29. Registered Office: 30b Grindlay Street,
Edinburgh, Scotland, EH3 9AX. Registered Charity
No. SC016437.

Adding a donation when booking your
tickets
Visiting www.imaginate.org.uk/
support-us
Texting ‘IMAGINATE’ to 70085 to
donate £5*
To book: www.imaginate.org.uk/festival
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HOW TO BOOK
This year’s hybrid Festival consists of a digital programme available to watch between
25 May and 6 June, and a mostly outdoor programme presented over two weekends.

Digital Performance
Programme

Family Encounters
Programme

Our digital programme was developed
to provide Covid-proof content for the
Festival. All of the productions have
been created specifically for a digital
environment with a mixture of streamed
performances and innovative digital
interactions presented live over Zoom.

The Family Encounters programme
was created to present exciting and
innovative performances from artists
based in Scotland, in times of Covid. It
is an extension of our usual Family Day
programme, but spread over two weekends
and across a number of hubs in Edinburgh.
The programme is free to enable as wide
access as possible, but some events are
ticketed and require advance booking.

Digital performances have been priced
per family (or screen). In recognition of
the impact this year has had on everyone,
we have introduced a price sliding scale
between £5–£20 per family.
Please select the price that best matches
your circumstances.
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The majority of the Family Encounters
programme will take place in the
stunning surroundings of the Royal Botanic
Garden Edinburgh, as well as in sitespecific venues in Granton and Craigmillar,
and is being supported by EventScotland.
Visitors to the Botanics must pre-book a
time slot to comply with Covid restrictions
(see details on p.7).

Ticket prices
Unlike many festivals, we do not charge
booking fees to book online
Digital productions and events:
Please select the price that best matches
your situation:
Family ticket – £5, £10, £15 or £20
Family Encounters: Free
• All tickets should be booked online on
this link.
• To attend the Family Encounters events
at the Royal Botanic Garden, you will
need to book a (free) time slot through
Eventbrite. Time slots will be released on
Thu 20 May 12noon for the 1st weekend
of the Festival and on Thu 27 May 12noon
for the 2nd weekend.

For help with accessibility,
please contact Julian Almeida on
0131 225 8050 or email:
julian@imaginate.org.uk
If you have any issues during the
Festival, contact our helpline on
0131 228 1404.

• Super Special Disability Roadshow
will have integrated BSL interpretation
and captions and have an audio
description option.
• Potato Needs a Bath will be captioned
on Sat 5 June 14:00
• Buff & Sheen and Down to Earth have
been created specifically for children
with ASN.
• We can book a BSL interpreter for you
or your child(ren) to attend any of
the Family Encounters events. Please
contact us in advance to discuss your
requirements.

Special Covid safety
measures
The Edinburgh International Children’s
Festival and their partners will be following
government guidance and health and
safety recommendations at all times.
Our Covid Compliance officer will ensure
measures outlined in our risk assessment
(available on request) are in place and
adhered to. These include:
• Supplying and encouraging all
performers and production staff to hand
sanitise regularly

Accessibility

• Ensuring equipment is regularly
sanitised with anti-bacterial wipes

Imaginate has a strong commitment to
accessibility and equality. We welcome
children and families from all backgrounds
and abilities.

• Encouraging performers & production
staff to walk, cycle or travel to work in
private transport

• Children with additional support needs
can attend any of our performances.
• All our venues are wheelchair accessible.
• Removed will be BSL interpreted
and captioned.

• Making sure all non-performing staff
wear facemasks at all times indoor
• Ensuring all staff sign a health
declaration form each day confirming
they do not have any Covid symptoms
• Reducing audience capacities to ensure
social distancing
• Managing audiences through ticketing
systems and social distanced queues.
To book: www.imaginate.org.uk/festival
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“The queen of Scottish
children’s theatre...”
The List on Shona Reppe

POTATO NEEDS
A BATH
SHONA REPPE
SCOTLAND
Duration: 30 min film followed by live
15 min Zoom party (3 min interval)
Ages: 3–5 yrs
How To Watch: Zoom
Watch Trailer: https://youtu.be/_uv0ZuxA-fI
Dates:
Sat 29 May
Sat 5 June

14:00, 15:00, 16:00
14:00, 15:00, 16:00

14:00 (with live captions)

Potato has mud on his face. Potato has
mud in his ears. Potato needs a bath (just
don’t get soap in his eyes!)
There is going to be a party, and everyone
is ready – except for Potato. Onion is
practising his guitar, Aubergine is wearing
her new necklace and Peach is bouncing
on the bed with excitement.
8
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The problem is Potato needs a bath – but
he has other ideas – because Potato loves
mud!
Meet Maris Piper and her fruit and
vegetable friends in this colourful
combination of live and pre-recorded
performance based on the much loved
theatre show, then join the fruit and
vegetable party of the year live by Zoom.
Potato Needs a Bath (digital) is based on
the original theatre show by Andy Manley
& Shona Reppe and was commissioned
by Theatre in Schools Scotland, a National
Theatre of Scotland and Imaginate
partnership.
Get ready for the party:
Children are encouraged to bring a fruit or
vegetable friend to the party. We will send
you instruction videos in advance with
suggestions of what to make to get ready
for the vegetable party.”

Tamlin Wiltshire

D I G I TA L S H O W

D I G I TA L S H O W

MIXED UP
Duration: 10 min
Ages: 3–8 yrs
How To Watch:
Individual link to watch the film.
Dates: The film can be accessed for free
during the final weekend of the Festival.
Mixed Up the film is an energetic, colourful
and creative expression of hip-hop dance
and street art which explores the mixedup feelings that children have been
experiencing through these turbulent
times.

Originally planned to be a live
performance in school playgrounds,
ongoing restrictions turned Mixed Up
into an exciting, adrenaline filled film
with interactive elements that can be
taken back to the classroom. As part of
the Mixed Up experience, schools receive
a box of surprise art materials and
guidance on how to use them, alongside
the performance film and a series of
workshops led by the artists. After watching
the film, children are encouraged to get
creative in the playground.
On the second weekend of Family
Encounters we are offering families a
chance to watch the performance film to
give you a flavour of the show.

Katy Wilson

KATY WILSON
CO-COMMISSIONED AND PRODUCED BY
IMAGINATE AND STARCATCHERS
SCOTLAND

“Wilson has the knack
of turning visionary
ideas into practical
adventures.”
The Herald

To book: www.imaginate.org.uk/festival
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Andy Manley (l) and Ian Cameron (r)

D I G I TA L S H O W

WHITE: THE FILM
CATHERINE WHEELS THEATRE COMPANY
SCOTLAND
Duration: 35 minutes
Ages: 4–6 yrs
How To Watch:
Individual link to watch the film
Watch Trailer: https://youtu.be/g7PUbt0V0Os
Dates:
Sat 29 May
Sun 30 May
Sat 5 June
Sun 6 June

10:00, 14:00
10:00, 14:00
10:00, 14:00
10:00, 14:00

“The idea is perfectly pitched,
simple, clear, witty, and
gorgeous to look at.”
The Scotsman
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Welcome to the world of White. White is a
place where men wear bathmats as aprons
and baby hats on their heads. White is a
world of birdhouses, disco balls and prawn
crackers. White is a place where everything
is white.
But one day colour arrives and everything
changes.
Over 100,000 worldwide audiences have
fallen in love with this magical, highly
visual show. After touring the world for the
past 10 years, in 2020 Catherine Wheels
brought together the original cast and
creative team to produce a specially-made
film of the production.

D I G I TA L S H O W

THE UNIVERSITY OF
WONDER & IMAGINATION
CAHOOTS NI
NORTHERN IRELAND
Duration: 60 minutes
Ages: 7–11 yrs
How To Watch: Zoom
Watch trailer: https://youtu.be/X33Je0IvarM
Dates:
Fri 28 May
Sat 29 May

In this ambitious and unique undertaking,
Cahoots NI will broadcast live from an
extensive, purpose built set where magic
and illusion have no boundaries, bringing a
fun filled, immersive theatrical experience
directly to your home.

Melissa Gordon

14:30
13:00, 13:30, 14:00, 14:30,
15:00, 17:00
Sun 30 May 13:00, 13:30, 14:00, 14:30,
15:00, 17:00
Fri 4 June
14:30
Sat 5 June 13:00, 13:30, 14:00, 14:30,
15:00, 17:00

In this live magic show, you will journey
to the most unusual of universities, where
the mysterious Professor Bamberg will
send you off on a self-navigated quest
where nothing is quite as it seems. You
will interact with the liveliest of lecturers,
choose your subjects of study, enter
themed rooms and encounter all kinds of
problems and puzzles, unlocking magical
powers as you go. The choices you’ll make
during the event will shape your unique
experience.

“A fantastic example of
innovative digital theatre.”
The Family Stage
To book: www.imaginate.org.uk/festival
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Lucas Chih-Peng Kao

D I G I TA L S H O W

A PIECE OF YOU
GREG SINCLAIR
SCOTLAND
Duration: 30 minutes
Capacity: One family at a time
Ages: 7 yrs +
How to Watch: Zoom

“Sinclair allows you to take
adventure into the bits of your
consciousness you normally
hide from yourself.”
AllEdinburghTheatre.com
12
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We all have a story to tell, what’s yours?
Imagine telling your story and then having
it turned into a song! A Piece of You is a
live intimate and interactive performance
for children and their families; a private
concert for just one household. Awardwinning performance artist, cellist and
composer Greg Sinclair will get to know
you and your family. Like a musical portrait,
Greg will transform your thoughts and
feelings into your very own music score
using colourful and expressive graphic
notation. He then plays your music on his
cello, in this unique performance all
about you.

D I G I TA L S H O W

THE SUPER SPECIAL
DISABILITY ROADSHOW
Duration: 50 minutes
Ages: 8–13 yrs
How To Watch:
Watch the performance through a private
link.
Dates: The show will be premiered on Tue
25 May at 19:00 and can then be accessed
at any time until the end of the Festival.
There will be a 15 min live Q&A session
at the end of the performance with the
makers of the show.
Live Q&A: Tue 25 May 19:55
Access: Integrated BSL and captions.
BSL interpretation by Natalie MacDonald.

What’s it like to be disabled in 2021?
This hilarious and energising multimedia
show looks at how we talk about
disability today.
Roadshow hosts Rob and Sal are coming
to the end of their schools tour, but are
running late for the day's gig. The audience
is already waiting impatiently when they
enter the stage, struggling with their
touring kit. Opening with a cheery (some
might say cheesy!) ditty, they launch into
their show. Things are going pretty well,
as Rob and Sal teach us what it’s like for
disabled people in today’s world … until
the younger generation decides to set
them straight!
Created by the writer of the multi-award
winning My Left/Right Foot, this show
celebrates the stories disabled people
bring to the stage.
Chris Dooks

BIRDS OF PARADISE
COMMISSIONED BY IMAGINATE
SCOTLAND

To book: www.imaginate.org.uk/festival
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Ali Wright

D I G I TA L S H O W

ISLANDER
HELEN MILNE PRODUCTIONS
SCOTLAND & ENGLAND
Duration: 45 minutes
Ages: 8–13 yrs
How To Listen:
Listen to the performance through a link to
BBC Sounds
Watch Trailer: https://youtu.be/bjGcMfiXPl8
Dates: This audio recording is being
offered free of charge. Just add it to
your booking to access it throughout
the Festival.

“Islander is an immersive,
elemental and beautiful
musical reflection of life in
Scotland’s island communities.”
⋆⋆⋆⋆
The Skinny
14
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Eilidh stares out to sea and dreams of a
new life beyond her lonely island. Myth
and reality collide when the tide washes
a mysterious stranger onto her beach,
changing her life forever. Epic storytelling
told through a contemporary Scottish folkinspired score.
In this audio recording, the two-hander
cast perform a whole host of characters,
while weaving, building and layering their
voices using looping technology to create
an expansive, ethereal soundscape for the
ears and imagination.
Originally conceived and directed for
the stage by Amy Draper, with musical
book by Stewart Melton and music and
lyrics by Finn Anderson, for Helen Milne
Productions. Produced and Directed for
BBC Audio Drama North by Pauline Harris.
A BBC recording originally broadcast on
Radio 4.
Listen (again) to the songs featured in the
play on Spotify.

D I G I TA L S H O W

REMOVED
PRIME CUT PRODUCTIONS
NORTHERN IRELAND

sharing his story of living within the state
care system.

Duration: 50 minutes

“Adam is OK to share his story; really it’s all
right. It’s OK that his life was turned upside
down… and the social workers were nice,
kinda… and the foster homes, well… and his
baby brother Joe??”

How To Watch:
Watch the performance through a private
link.
Watch Trailer: https://youtu.be/Z1-enGqg25U
Date: The show will be premiered on Thu
27 May at 19:00 and can then be accessed
at any time until the end of the Festival.
There will be a 15 min live Q&A session
at the end of the performance with the
makers of the show.
Live Q&A: Thu 27 May 19:55
Access: BSL and captions available.
BSL interpretation by Jamie Rae.
Removed is a moving and shocking insight
into the experiences of Adam, a young man

Sometimes heart-breaking, sometimes
hilarious, Adam's story reaches out and
grabs you, pulling you into a world that you
might think you know. While
Adam’s story is fictional, it is an
amalgam of the many stories of young
people with experience of the care system,
interviewed over three years across
Northern Ireland. Although dealing at times
with a dark subject matter, Removed is an
ideal fit for young people.
The text has been beautifully shot as
a direct to camera monologue rather
than a filmed performance of the stage
production – the result powerfully brings
Adam’s story intimately alive for the viewer.

Ciaran Bagnall

Ages: 11 yrs +

“This production does what it
aims to do well: represents
the stories of those who don’t
often get to be heard and
does so with integrity and grit.”
⋆⋆⋆⋆
The Irish Times

To book: www.imaginate.org.uk/festival
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Matt Robinson

DOWN TO EARTH
BAMBOOZLE THEATRE COMPANY
ENGLAND
Duration: 40 minutes
Ages: Children with ASN
This show is for children with special
needs and is presented as a partnership
with Oaklands Special School. It is not
available for booking.

“A brilliantly engaging,
interactive, musical and
theatrical experience loved by
pupils and staff alike.”
Stuart Rooker, Ashgate Croft School
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Using Bamboozle’s own immersive style,
Down to Earth: Outdoors is an interactive,
multi-sensory production inspired by
the Land Army girls of World War II.
Individually welcomed into the production
through song, children will touch and feel
a vegetable patch full of earth and fresh
produce, meet a mischievous mole and
enjoy a night time forest journey with
fireflies to help light the way.
A rare and moving experience, Down to
Earth was first presented at our 2016
Festival and incorporates live music,
movement and most powerfully, stillness,
to ensure each participant has the time to
respond to this gentle performance in their
own way. During the COVID panademic
the production has been re-staged as an
outdoor performance to ensure the safety
of its audience members. This new version
enhances the magical quality of the
production which celebrates each child’s
closeness with nature.

F A M I LY E N C O U N T E R – B O T A N I C S

PEEKABOO PONCHO
Venue: Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh
Ages: 0–5 yrs
Peekaboo Poncho is a fun, immersive,
dance and movement piece for babies
and toddlers. Inspired by the game of
peekaboo, hide and seek and various
beloved childhood toys, Peekaboo Poncho
has been designed and made by Costume
Designer Alison Brown, whose intentions
were to create a visually stimulating

and richly decorated object using fabric
manipulation techniques she applies in
her costume making.
As well as a feast for the eyes the Poncho
incorporates sound, movement and the
development of colour. Beginning only in
black and white because strong black and
white pattern helps focus babies’ attention,
the Poncho is brought to life and colour
by Dancer/Choreographer Suzi
Cunningham and culminates in an
explosion of joyful dance.

Alison Brown

ALISON BROWN THREADS

To book: www.imaginate.org.uk/festival
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F A M I LY E N C O U N T E R – B O T A N I C S

THE UNICORN
NUDGE PUPPETS
Venue: Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh
Ages: 2 yrs+
The Unicorn has found a new home in the
Botanic Garden. She’s a soft wild creature.
Approach her gently and bow. If she bows
back you’ve made a special friend.

GEORGIE MAC
Venue: Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh
Ages: 5 yrs+
What’s this? Why’s that? Who’re you?
Just like you, The Undiscovered Creature
is a little bit of everything. They are on
a mission to find out what makes stuff
so good at being itself. Discover The
Creature and their trusty tool belt out
in the wild, chatting to a rose bush or
drawing a sensitive portrait of a stone. The
Undiscovered Creature encourages you to
closely examine the natural world around
you through imaginative play.
A gentle interactive walkabout performance
about evolution and artistic expression.
18
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Ruth Armstrong

THE UNDISCOVERED
CREATURE

F A M I LY E N C O U N T E R – B O T A N I C S

THE SWINGS
Venue: Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh
Ages: 4 yrs+
‘Life was never better on a swing, the
higher the better!’ Come and enter our
world of The Swings. We love playing and
swinging about on our giant swing set
and we’d love you to have a go to. Your

swinging will activate a soundscape full
of memories of being on a swing. Feel the
rush of air past your face and be inspired
by our aerialists with what you can do with
a swing!
A 5m high giant swing set, 2 swings,
2 aerialists and a sound installation
where you can play, watch, and listen. An
interactive event for all the family.

Suzanne Heffron

ALL OR NOTHING DANCE THEATRE

To book: www.imaginate.org.uk/festival
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Rich Dyson

F A M I LY E N C O U N T E R – B O T A N I C S

THE GOOD, THE BAD
AND THE POULTRY
[forms]
Venue: Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh
Ages: 4 yrs+
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It’s not Ugly its just plain fowl! This clown
is a chicken, but don't let him hear you call
him that – anatomically he's more of a cock
– he likes to make poultry in motion. But
he’s not alone… There are two more cocks
in the coop, one bigger and ‘badder’ and
one’s a different bird all together. The three
of them, and a live poultry band
work together to incorporate games
and explore universal fear all the while
unravelling the ancient mystery of the egg
that never cracks…

F A M I LY E N C O U N T E R – B O T A N I C S

AWAY... FROM HOME!
TORTOISE IN A NUTSHELL
Venue: Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh
Ages: 4 yrs+
Have you missed travel? Do you want the
comfort of here but with the adventure
of there? Now you can have it all! With
our holiday hub travelling machine enjoy
free-flowing premium vacations, delicious
adventures, in-suite entertainment
and of course all-inclusive automated
full butler service. Whether you long to

mingle in the Med, swim with the turtles
of the Galapagos or embrace the glaciers
of Alaska, there is something special
about experiencing something truly…
unbelievable.
Away… from Home! is a raucous interactive
installation building a holiday experience
that peaks perfection before descending
into chaos. A multi-sensory experience
for one family household at a time
which makes expert use of magic, object
manipulation and innovative sound design.

To book: www.imaginate.org.uk/festival
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F A M I LY E N C O U N T E R – B O T A N I C S

SMALL SMALL
RAINBOWS
HAZEL DARWIN-CLEMENTS
& FROZEN CHARLOTTE

This is what happens when podcasts roll
out into the Botanics…

Venue: Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh

We will roll up on a trike and unpack
everything you need to enjoy a small small
story. Each family will take a watering can,
find their own space and listen to their
story. It’s a special listening experience for
small small ears using Siân Bevan’s ickle
sparkly story treasures which we found in a
golden pot at the end of the rainbow.

Ages: 4–12 yrs
Listen up or listen down, let us listen all
around. Come and hear a teeny story
played for your ears only. Let the colourful
characters from these small stories roam
your imagination for a few minutes. If it’s a
wee bit of joy, a little quirkiness or a mini
adventure that you’re looking for, listen no
further.

22
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F A M I LY E N C O U N T E R – B O T A N I C S

MY LAND YOUR LAND
TWO DESTINATION LANGUAGE
Venue: Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh
Ages: 4–12 yrs
What do you think of when you think
of home? Is it the place you keep your
clothes? A place to sleep? Is it the place
your mum or dad lives? Is it somewhere
your friends can visit? Or is it far away? A

place you came from once? A place you
can visit only in holidays? A place you
barely know, and where they speak another
language? We’re sharing stories of home
from young people who live in Edinburgh,
and whose families came here from other
countries. Join us on this audio journey
with young people's voice of home.
Made in partnership with The Bulgarian
Cultural and Education Centre Scotland.

To book: www.imaginate.org.uk/festival
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Christine Urquhart

F A M I LY E N C O U N T E R – B O T A N I C S

THE LISTENING TREE
ZOË BULLOCK AND EMILY REID
Venue: Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh
Ages: 4 yrs+
What sounds do the trees make? Rustling.
Whooshing. Whispering. Sithy is a tree
spirit. It’s their job to listen to all the
secrets of all the trees, all across Scotland.
Trees listen to everything, you see, and

24
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oh the stories they can tell! There are fun
secrets, funny secrets, secrets from all the
animals and all the people. The Listening
Tree is a walking character experience for
all the family. Find yourself entranced and
intrigued by this mysterious tree spirit
and their stories, brought to life with real
plants! Learn how to listen to the trees, and
find a new way to play in the green spaces
all around us.

F A M I LY E N C O U N T E R – B O T A N I C S

LITTLE BY LITTLE FIELD
Venue: Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh
Ages: 4 yrs+
When the world changes suddenly and
nothing is predictable, do you stay lost or
do you go exploring? Little by Little Field
is an outdoor dance inspired by climbing
a tree, magical maps and making choices
together. Entering new worlds through a

fragile threshold - what will you find there?
Join us on a journey of discovery as our
intrepid explorers bring this world to life
and try to make sense (and make use) of
all that they find there. Perhaps you can
help them! Step by step, little by little,
we invite family audiences to explore, to
celebrate, to dream and to dance together.
Little by Little Field will take place several
times throughout the day.

Lucas Chih-Peng Kao

CURIOUS SEED

To book: www.imaginate.org.uk/festival
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F A M I LY E N C O U N T E R – N O R T H E D I N B U R G H A R T S

LOVEY AND BOY
A CARNIVAL ODYSSEY
PROJECT X
Venue: North Edinburgh Arts
Ages: 7 yrs+
Duration: 15–20 mins
Dates:
Sat 29 May, Sat 5 June, Sun 30 May,
Sun 6 Jun
10:30, 11:00, 11:30, 12:00, 12:30, 13:00, 14:30,
15:00, 15:30, 16:00, 16:30
Capacity: The event is available to a small
number of extended family bubbles for
each time slot
Artists (in alphabetical order):
Mele Broomes, KJ Clarke Davis, Loretta
Crinall, Ashanti Harris, Sabrina Henry,
Chinyanta Kabaso, Kemono L Riot
26
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Carnival is a time when you can be anyone
– from a mighty warrior to a mythical
butterfly, or even a cunning trickster! Lovey
and Boy are best friends, who love to
dance, and are excited for carnival time.
Boy is discovering more about who she
is. With the support of Lovey they embark
on a journey learning more about their
heritage and about carnival. This tale
of Carnival is a celebration of Carribean
heritage and identity asking who are we?
What is our history? And how do we move
through the world? A playful story of selfdiscovery.
This immersive experience invites you to
join Lovey and Boy on their journey.

F A M I LY E N C O U N T E R – LY R A

ALLEY OOP
ROOM 2 MANOEUVRE
Venue: Lyra
Ages: 6–16 yrs
Duration: 60 min workshop
Dates:
Sat 29 May and Sat 5 June
10:30 (6-8 yrs)
12:15 (9-11 yrs)
14:45 (12-16 yrs)
Sun 30 May and Sun 6 Jun
10:30 (6-8 yrs)
12:15 (9-11 yrs)
14:45 (9-11 yrs)

Alley Oop is a fun, energetic workshop
activity that uses dance and basketball
to explore what it takes to bounce back
from a fall, leap into the unknown and,
when the pressure is on, how we need to
work together to make that slam dunk.
Developed by Room 2 Manoeuvre’s Tony
Mills and Hong Kong based artist Yip
Chan, this unique activity will offer you the
chance to learn the basics of basketball
and hip hop/breakin’ and eventually
discover how dance and sport can come
together. Alley Oop will take place in an
outdoor basketball court Bring suitable
clothes to move in and lots of energy.

Room 2 Manoeuvre

Capacity: 20 children max per time slot
(workshop for children only)

To book: www.imaginate.org.uk/festival
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F A M I LY E N C O U N T E R – Y O U R H O M E

LOCK UP
MI85
Venue: Your home
Ages: 7–12 yrs
Duration: Various tasks to complete over
the weekend, finishing with a live Zoom
session on Sunday afternoon (40 min)
Dates:
Weekend 28–30 May
Weekend 4–6 June
How to take part: Once booked, you will
be allocated a time slot for the live Sunday
afternoon session you have selected. You
will also receive further details about the
experience, including a time to receive
your box of clues ahead of the weekend
and explanation on how to access the
special website.
This event is open to Edinburgh
residents only
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MI85 are struggling to meet the challenges
of the modern world and need new
recruits. This highly professional covert
network needs small nimble hands, sharp
minds and spies with a passion for hiding
and sneaking. In this strange world where
ghosts, monsters and giant evil bears
threaten Edinburgh, daring and brave new
agents are required. You may think you
have the perfect skills, but like all good
spies, we need PROOF.
LOCK UP is a top-secret adventure, where
our team of experienced operatives will
make contact and test you and your family
in a series of challenges... Can you work
together to solve clues, show us what
you're made of, beat the clock and join us
to save the future?
Using your box of accessories, you will
unlock clues and solve puzzles in your own
time throughout the weekend, and finish
with a live session online on
Sunday afternoon.

F A M I LY E N C O U N T E R – A S S E M B LY R O X Y

FAMILY PORTRAIT
BARROWLAND BALLET
Venue: Assembly Roxy
Ages: All ages
Duration: 35 min
Dates:
Friday 28 May and 4 June
14:00, 15:00, 16:00, 17:00, 18:00, 19:00
Saturday 29 May and 5 June
10:00, 11:00, 12:00, 14:00, 15:00, 16:00, 17:00,
18:00, 19:00
Sunday 30 May and 6 June
10:00, 11:00, 12:00, 14:00, 15:00, 16:00, 17:00,
18:00, 19:00
Capacity: The event is available to 1
extended family bubble per time slot
(up to 12 people)

Family Portrait is an interactive installation
work, combining striking imagery and
choreography, capturing Barrowland
Ballet’s Artistic Director Natasha Gilmore
and her three children in an intimate
portrayal of family life. With space to
roam, the children encounter rabbit skulls,
converse with spiders, make war paint with
berries and discover the fun of burying
their mother in bark.
With humour and candour, the work shares
an honest depiction of what family really is
– responsibility, joy, balance, intimacy and,
most of all, love.
Filmed in the splendour of Scotland’s
natural environment.

To book: www.imaginate.org.uk/festival
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Carlos Hernan

F A M I LY E N C O U N T E R – Y O U R H O M E

BUFF & SHEEN
MOONSLIDE
Venue: Your home
Ages: Children with ASN
Duration: 20 mins
How to book: This show is a private
experience for children with ASN living in
Edinburgh. You will need a clear garden/
patio space of at least 4sqm in front of
your window. This must be a private area
with no public access.
To take part, please complete this Google
booking form.
Buff and Sheen is a comical roaming
dance performance about two imaginative
window cleaners. Buff and Sheen’s
novelty, absurdist and slapstick humour
tickles audiences of all ages. Children
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Dates:
Sat 1 May
Sun 2 May
Mon 3 May
Tue 25 May
Wed 26 May
Thu 27 May
Fri 28 May
Tue 1 June
Wed 2 June
Thu 3 June
Fri 4 June

11:00, 12:30
11:00, 12:30
11:00, 12:30
16:30
18:00
16:30
13:30, 15:00, 16:30
16:30
18:00
16:30
13:30, 15:00, 16:30

can particularly enjoy interacting with
the performers through a closed window,
joining in with dance moves and laughing
at the general shenanigans up close, from
the comfort and safety of home.

THANK YOU TO OUR FUNDERS & SUPPORTERS

The Hugh Fraser
Foundation
John Watson’s
Trust

VENUE INFORMATION
Assembly Roxy
2 Roxburgh Pl, Edinburgh EH8 9SU
www.assemblyroxy.com
Lyra
Artspace, Niddrie Mains Terrace,
Edinburgh EH16 4NX
www.lyratheatre.co.uk
North Edinburgh Arts
15a Pennywell Court, Edinburgh EH4 4TZ
www.northedinburgharts.co.uk
Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh
West gate: Arboretum Pl,
Edinburgh EH3 5NZ
East gate: Inverleith Row,
Edinburgh EH3 5LR
www.rbge.org.uk

Cruden
Foundation

FESTIVAL PROGRAMME
COMPANY CREDITS
Potato Needs a Bath Funded by Creative Scotland
Mixed Up Funded by Creative Scotland
The Super Special Disability Roadshow
Funded by Creative Scotland
Islander Supported by Creative Scotland
Removed Funded by Arts Council NI, Creative Europe,
Paul Hamlyn Foundation and Culture Ireland
Down to Earth Funded by Arts Council England
Peekaboo Poncho Supported by Catherine Wheels
Theatre Company
The Swings Supported by Imaginate, Merchant City
Festival, Creative Scotland, Macrobert
Little By Little Field (work in progress) Supported by
Creative Scotland, Stellar Quines
Lovey and Boy – A Carnival Odyssey Supported by
Creative Scotland, Tramway Supports Programme, The
Work Room
Alley Oop Supported by Brunton Theatre
Family Portrait Supported by Creative Scotland
Buff & Sheen Supported by Creative Scotland,
Imaginate (Ideas Fund). 1-3 May performances
supported by Dance Base

To book: www.imaginate.org.uk/festival
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